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Abstract: Inflammatory myofibroblastic tumour (IMT) is a rare tumour of urinary bladder, which is of unknown 

neoplastic potential, characterized by spindle cell proliferation with characteristic fibroinflammatory and 

pseudosarcomatous appearance. We present a case of inflammatory myofibroblastic tumour of a 30 year old lady with 

successful outcome by transurethral resection. 
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INTRODUCTION 

An inflammatory myofibroblastic tumour 

(IMT) is very rare in the genitourinary tract. It can arise 

from a wide variety of anatomic locations [1]. IMT 

rarely occurs in the urinary bladder, and IMTs of the 

urinary bladder are difficult to distinguish from other 

malignant spindle cell proliferations [2-4]. Essential 

criteria for the diagnosis of IMT are spindle 

myoepithelial cell proliferation and lymphocytic 

infiltrate. It is difficult to distinguish these tumours 

from other malignant spindle cell proliferations. The 

detection of Anaplastic Lymphoma Kinase (ALK) 

protein by Immunohistochemistry is useful in 

distinguishing IMT from spindle cell malignancies in 

the urinary bladder. 

 

CASE REPORT 

A 30 year old woman presented to our 

emergency with history of haematuria for 3 weeks. 

Prior to that haematuria she had burning micturition for 

last 3 months. She had history of passage of amorphous 

clots. There was no history of clot colic, graveluria, 

voiding or storage LUTS (Lower Urinary Tract 

Symptoms). She had no other comorbidities. On 

physical examination, she had severe pallor. Per 

abdominal examination was unremarkable. Her 

Haemoglobin level was 4.7 gm/dl on admission. USG 

Whole Abdomen revealed Solid Polypoidal Space 

Occupying Lesion (34mm×26mm) in anterior wall (? 

Papilloma). Cystopanendoscopy (CPE) was done for 

clot evacuation and documentation of urinary bladder 

tumour. A large anterior wall growth which bleeds on 

touch was noticed after clot evacuation. CECT Whole 

Abdomen with CT Urography documented no lymph 

node enlargement in abdomen and pelvis as well as no 

metastasis in abdominal and pelvic organs. It also 

documented large anterior urinary bladder wall growth 

(Figures 1, 2).  

 

 
Fig-1: Coronal view of anterior wall urinary bladder 

tumour in CECT 
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Fig-2: Irregular Filling defect in the anterior wall of 

urinary bladder 

 

 

 

Patient was planned for TURBT after 

improvement of general condition. TURBT was done 

under spinal anaesthesia and complete clearance 

achieved. Gross Examination revealed multiple greyish 

white tissue pieces. Histopathological examination of 

resected tumour specimen was suggestive of 

Inflammatory Myofibroblastic Tumour (Figure 3-

a,b,c,d).  

 

 
Fig-3: Photomicrograph showing inflammatory myofibroblastic tumour [A: Spindle cells arranged in storiform 

pattern (H&EX100) B: Prominent lymphoplasmacytic infiltrate (H&EX400) C: Fascicles of spindle cells with 

myxoid areas and thin walled blood vessels (H &EX100) D: Individual cells have oval nuclei with fine chromatin, 

and bipolar eosinophilic cytoplasm(H&EX400)] 

 

DISCUSSION 

Inflammatory myofibroblastic tumour(IMT) 

of the urinary bladder was first reported in 1980 [2] 

and is characterized by atypical spindle cell 

proliferation and inflammatory cell infiltrates 

primarily involving lymphocytes and plasma cells. 

IMTs resemble malignant spindle cell tumours both 

morphologically and immunologically, and the 

differential pathological diagnosis is difficult [2-4]. 

The male-to-female ratio ranges from 2:1 to 3:1 [3-5]. 

The first large series of 38 cases was comprised of 

patients aged 2.5 months to 87 years [3]. Among the 38 

cases, the mean age of patients was 38 years for 

pseudotumour (age range, 15-74 years), 65 years for 

postoperative spindle cell nodule, 51 years for sarcoma, 

and 76 years for carcinoma [3]. Anaplastic Lymphoma 

Kinase (ALK), originally identified as a protein 

overexpression in anaplastic large-cell lymphoma, 
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was overexpressed in a substantial proportion of 

IMTs [4,6-9]. ALK overexpression detected by 

immunohistochemistry in up to 87.5% of the IMTs is 

useful for the differentiation of IMTs from other 

malignant spindle cell lesions [4,6-9] In our case, the 

definitive pathological diagnosis was made by ALK 

immunoexpression in the biopsy specimen. ALK-

positive inflammatory myofibroblastic tumours of the 

urinary bladder have a female predilection, occur more 

frequently in younger patients, and have different 

immunohistochemical staining patterns when compared 

with ALK-negative inflammatory myofibroblastic 

tumours [10].  

 

In most reported cases of IMTs of the urinary 

bladder, surgical resections, including transurethral 

resection and partial and radical cystectomy, were 

performed; the complete surgical resection in 

previous cases was important to avoid local 

recurrence [3,4,11]. There is a report of unresectable 

IMTs successfully treated with steroids and non-

steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs [12]. A case of 

IMTs of the urinary bladder with malignant 

transformation and multiple metastases is also 

reported [13]. It is also reported that regardless of its 

ALK status, inflammatory myofibroblastic tumours of 

the urinary bladder have a good prognosis after surgical 

resection [10]. No recurrence of the disease has been 

detected till one year of follow up.  
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